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Technology: Optoe~ectronic 
In the last issue (page 19) we AlInGaP LEDs since 1991 for 
reported an agreement between information panels and automo- 
Cree and Japanese LED chip bile applications, such as high- 
packager Rohm to make SiC- mounted stop lamp and back- 
based InGaN white LEDs. Now, light of instrument panels. 
in April Toshiba Corp (Tokyo, The companies will build on 
Japan) is to sample an InGaN the current LED with products 
white LED jointly developed supporting a wider spectrum 
with Toyoda Gosei Co Ltd of colours (through controlling 
(Nagoya, Japan), aimed at back- the balance of excited red, green 
lighting of cell-phone colour & blue phosphors in the trans- 
displays.When mass production parent resin of the package). 
starts in November, the two The fact that the LED emission 
companies wil1 commercialise does not directly determine the 
and market it independently colour aids overall controllabili- 
under their own brand names. ty and wavelength stability, giv- 
The LED (which has a short peak ing improved tonic reproduc- 
wavelength of about 380 nm) tion and enhanced colour dura 
wil1 be made by Toyoda Gosei bility during temperature shifts. 
and packaged by Toshiba in a The target specification for the 
phosphor-mixed transparent fust TLWAl 100 sample includes: 
resin package.Toyoda Gosei has l luminosity: 100 mcd at 20 mA; 
been working on blue and green l luminous flux: 4.5-5.0 l/W at 
GaN LEDs since 1995 and now 20 mA; 
produces 75m per month. l correlated colour tempera- 
Toshiba has been making ture: 6,500-9,000~. 
GaN white LED 
from Toshiba/Toyoda 
AXT 980 nm telecom 
lasers & ion-implant 
VCSELs for CWDM 
The VCSEL/LD Technologies 
Division of AXT Inc has started 
volume production of 
l 980 nm FP Edge-Emitter 
lasers (with both aluminium 
and aluminium-free structures, 
and available as unpackaged 
chips or in standard TO-can 
packages).The lasers exhibit 
stable single-mode operation 
with output power up to 
200 mw, threshold currents 
less than 10 mA and slope effi- 
ciency better than 0.9 W/A. 
l Ion-implant VCSELs for fibre- 
optic applications such as 
CWDM (coarse wavelength 
division multiplexing) data 
communications.They are 
available with custom-matched 
wavelength spacing from 
780870 nm, and can be 
tailored to meet a variety of 
customer speciflc product 
designs.The devices have 
stable power output of up to 
13 mW and can be modulated 
at frequenties in excess of 
2.1 GHz. 
Randomising spins in organic LEDs 
could boost efficiency to 41-63% 
University of Utah physics 
chairman Z Valy Vardeny and 
postdoctoral physicist Markus 
Wohlgenannt - together with 
the University of Arizona’s 
Sumit Mazumdar and S 
Ramasesha and Kunj Tandon of 
the Ind.ian Institute of Science 
in Bangalore - have developed a 
test which indicates that 
4163% of in-coming electrical 
energy can be converted into 
light using “plastic LEDs” made 
from organic electrically con- 
ducting polymers and 
oligomers (Nature January 25 
issue). 
It is conventionally believed 
that no more than 25% of the 
energy flowing into an LED can 
be emitted as light (the other 
75% being radiated as heat). 
When electrons and holes in an 
LED combine to produce light, 
due to their different “up” and 
“down” spin states physicists 
believed light would be emitted 
on only one of every four inter- 
actions. Conventional LEDs con- 
vert only about 10%. 
Wohlgennant optically pumped 
smal1 pieces of 10 different 
plastics in a magnetic field at 
extremely low temperatures. 
But by also bombarding them 
with microwaves, they identi- 
fied that some materials (partic- 
ularly those that emit red and 
blue-violet light) emit more 
light. 
The researchers believe that 
the microwaves randomise the 
spins of the charge carriers so 
that they combine more quick- 
ly (before they radiate heat 
instead).This makes it possible 
for light to be emitted by more 
than 25% of the combined neg- 
ative-positive charges. 
Since it would be expensive 
and impractical to use 
microwaves to improve the 
efficiency of real LEDs, Utah 
university is seeking a patent 
on a method of “doping” light- 
emitting plastics with iron 
compounds and chemicals to 
randomise the spins. 
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